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Introduction
Bismuth oxide is of interest in various technological fields as gas sensors, oxygen pumps, fuel cells and other applications where conduction by oxygen vacancies is required. Bi 2 O 3 has six polymorphs: α (monoclinic), β (tetragonal), γ (cubic body-centered), δ (cubic face centered), ε (orthorhombic) [1] and ω (triclinic) [2] . Among these, α and δ are of particular interest. The α-phase (also called bismite) has a high refractive index and one of highest third optical non-linearity which makes it a suitable candidate for optical nonlinear devices such as wavelength converters, optical switches, ultra-short pulse generators and nonlinear optical fiber devices [3, 4] . The δ-phase is an exceptional ionic conductor, with two orders of magnitude higher ionic conductivity than that of Yttria Stabilized Zirconia (YSZ), the most used electrolyte in Solid Oxide Fuel Cells (SOFCs). The high ionic conductivity of δ-Bi 2 O 3 was attributed to the high polarizability [5] of Bi 3+ ions and to the high degree of disorder [6, 7] in the oxygen sub lattice in a defective fluorite structure. [8] [9] [10] [11] . . However, in bulk, the δ-phase of Bi 2 O 3 is stable only between 825°C (the melting point of bismuth oxide) and 729°C where it transforms into other phases with much lower ionic conductivity. This lack of stability and high temperature range constitutes a major impediment in using δ-Bi 2 O 3 as electrolyte in SOFCs. Consequently, much research is focused on lowering the SOFCs operating temperature [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] .
The stability region of δ-Bi 2 O 3 can be extended to lower temperatures by doping the Bi 2 O 3 with various elements, especially lanthanides [17, 18] or transition metals [19] [20] [21] [22] ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT
The most used methods in the synthesis of Bi 2 O 3 thin films are chemical vapor deposition [24, 25] , sputtering [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] , electrodeposition [31, 32] , electrophoretic deposition [33] and sol gel methods [34] . There are rather few studies [24, 26, 27, 35] about the influence of the influence of deposition parameters onto the structure and morphology of Bi 2 O 3 deposited films. In our previous work [36] , we reported the synthesis of phase-pure and highly oriented δ-Bi 2 O 3 thin films stable at room temperature for a very narrow range of deposition parameters. In the present paper, we further investigate how the structure, phase composition, morphology, and optical properties of Bi 2 O 3 thin films are influenced by substrate temperature, applied power on the target and the oxygen content in the working gas.
Experimental procedures
The films were grown by reactive RF magnetron sputtering onto Si (100) and Al 2 O 3 (0001). Prior to deposition, the substrates were ultrasonically cleaned in acetone and isopropanol for 10 minutes and then blown-dried using nitrogen. They were inserted into the chamber mounted on a molybdenum holder with adjustable rotation speed and heated through a pyrolytic boron nitride heater. A calibration curve for substrate temperature was obtained prior to deposition by attaching an external thermocouple to an empty substrate. Heating rate was 100°/3min. The holder is positioned above the target with a cathode-to-substrate separation distance around 15 cm. The target (Bismuth, 99.99% purity from Mateck GmbH) was mounted in a water-cooled magnetron mounted at a 45° angle with respect to the rotation axis of the sample. A more detailed description of the deposition chamber can be found elsewhere [37] .
The working gas was a mixture of high purity argon and oxygen. The total flux of Database optical data were used for Si and SiO 2 [38] . The complex-valued dielectric function ε=ε 1 +iε 2 of the films were modelled with a Tauc-Lorentz dispersion model [39] providing the bandgap. Similar to the method used in ref [35] we include an additional Lorentz model to account for additional absorption bands and to improve the bandgap determination. It should be pointed out that the obtained optical properties are effective dielectric functions for a mixture of several phases, especially for the sample containing Bi. Best-fit parameters were obtained by minimizing the mean squared error (MSE) between model and experimental data.
The software uses the Levenberg-Marquardt fitting algorithm and delivers best-fit parameter values and 90% confidence intervals. The confidence intervals are small indicating small correlations among fit parameters.
Results and discussion
Influence of substrate temperature (Fig. 1f) shows a uniform deposit, with elongated islands with length around 50 nm and width below 10 nm.
The films deposited at 175°C consist of a mixture of bismuth and α-Bi 2 O 3 phases;
the following peaks could be identified [40, 41] (Fig. 1b) The morphology of the films changes dramatically when the substrate temperature is increased above 300°C (Fig. 1c) . Besides the peaks corresponding to Bi 012, 024 (2θ=27.2°
and 56.0°) and to α-Bi 2 O 3 012, 024 (2θ=28.0° and 57.8°), a new strong peak appears at 2θ=25.8° which can be attributed to α-Bi 2 O 3 002. At this temperature, the bismuth adatom mobility is high and thus probability for oxide formation increases, explaining why α-phase is predominant. For these samples crystalline grains are clearly defined and two different phases are distinguished easily (Fig. 1h ). The SEM micrograph shows a mixture of two phases: a minor one (bismuth) formed by small, almost pentagonal shaped islands, having a size around 200 nm surrounded by a second compact phase ().
For films deposited at a substrate temperature of 400 °C, the XRD scan (Fig. 1d) shows mainly same peaks as in previous case but with different intensity ratios. The corresponding micrograph (Fig. 1i) illustrates a similar mixture of two phases but now with comparable grain sizes. By further increasing the temperatures up to 500 °C only Bi 012 and a faint α 012 peak are still observable (Fig. 1e) . Moreover, a peak appears at 2θ=29.2° which
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A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T 8 possibly corresponds to nonstoichiometric bismuth oxide. The corresponding micrograph seems to indicate the presence of only one phase in scanned areas (Fig. 1j) . With the increase of substrate temperature from room temperature to 175 °C, the surface mobility of adatoms increases. As shown by the XRD results, besides bismuth, only α-phase is forming in these conditions. The loss of growth of α-phase at a temperature around 500°C cannot be explained by increased strain with temperature as the expansion coefficients are similar (Bi 13.4 and α-Bi 2 O 3 ≈14 10 -6 /°C; for Si ≈3 10 -6 /°C for this temperature range) but rather by the fact that phase is thermodynamically stable at lower temperatures [42] .
A C C E P T E D M A N U S C R I P T At an O 2 / (O 2 +Ar) ratio of 2.5 % (Fig. 2 a) , the oxygen content is too low to form oxides and metallic bismuth is predominant. The diffraction peaks can be attributed to Bi: 012 (2θ=27.2°), 024 (2θ=56.0°), 104 (2θ=38.0°) and 116 (2θ=62.2°) while the peak from 2θ=27.95° can be attributed either to α-Bi 2 O 3 012 or δ-Bi 2 O 111 (see section below). The corresponding SEM image (Fig. 2g) shows a uniform deposit with a granular structure, with grain size about 150 -200 nm. Small bright spots with diameter below 30 nm, uniformly distributed, can be observed. When the oxygen ratio in the working gas flow is increased to 5%, more peaks appear in the diffractogram (Fig. 2b) . Besides the previous Bi peaks, new ones are observed at 2θ=39.8° (110) and 2θ=44.5° (015). More peaks which can be attributed to nonstoichiometric Bi 2 O 2.75 2θ=44.5° (114) and 2θ=47.1° (200) [43] . The film is uniform and compact, with irregular grain size (Fig. 2 h) . When oxygen ratio further increases to 15 % (Fig. 2c) and then to 17.5% (Fig. 2d) , the conditions become more favorable for formation of peaks are clearly defined now and no others peaks are present. By increasing the oxygen flow ratio to 25% (Fig. 2f and 2l ) the BiO phase of appears: 003 (2θ=27.53°), 101 (2θ=28.2°), 006 (2θ=56.83°) and 202 (2θ=58.4°). As shown by the SEM micrographs, when increasing oxygen content the films become denser and with smaller grains sizes.
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The results of ellipsometry measurements for the films deposited at 20 W and 30 W power are shown in Fig. 4 and Table 1 . The film deposited at 30 W was found to be 42% thicker which is expected as deposition rate scales approximately linearly with applied power.
The film synthesized at higher power has a lower roughness, possibly because of leveling of the surface due to incident higher-energy species. The -Bi 2 O 3 films have an optical band gap of around 2.4 eV which is in accordance with Fan et al. who reported 2.45 eV [27] . For the Bi+α-Bi 2 O 3 film, the band gap becomes smaller and is around 1.9 eV for this film. This is lower than 2.5 -2.8 eV previously reported for the α-phase [44] , most likely due to the fact that the films contain a minority phase of metallic bismuth. The dispersion curves for the refractive index and extinction coefficient are similar of those obtained by Gomez et al. [35] .
However, our films have slightly higher refractive indices, possibly indicating that they are denser. Similarly to Gomez et al., we have included an interband transition. To reduce the correlation parameter we use only one transition with energy as shown in Table 1 . This increases modeling accuracy for bandgap determination but the values of the interband transitions are only indicative and further studies are needed to fully characterize these resonances. We also observe that the fit to the model is better for the -phase as the MSE is lower for this sample. M A N U S C R I P T 
Deposition of δ-Bi 2 O 3 thin films
As described in our previous paper [36] and briefly summarized here for However, an important result is observed for samples that were prepared with ion milling without any cooling: after TEM sample preparation, the films now present a monoclinic  structure (Fig. 6 b) . This shows that the inherent heating from the ion-milling process exceeds the temperature required to transform the samples from  to ; for ex-situ annealing, the  - phase transition was observed to take place around 260°C. The volume of the  crystal is noteworthy, as only one crystalline grain can be observed in the TEM images, i.e., the observed  grain covers the entire film thickness and is at least 300 nm wide (the limits of electron transparency of the TEM sample. These results show that the inherent heating of the ion-milling process transfers sufficient energy to the film to transform from the metastable -phase into the more thermodynamically stable -phase. As further supported by our previous annealing experiments [36] , this transition is affected by the surrounding environment, as we observed for ex-situ annealing experiments (i.e. in atmospheric conditions) the transition taking place around 350 °C while for in-situ annealing in vacuum, the same transition was observed around 260°C .
These results emphasize the need for care during sample preparation not only of -Bi 2 O 3 , but also more generally for metastable materials with a stability limit in the same range as the inherent heating caused by the ion-milling process. 
V.CONCLUSIONS
Bi 2 O 3 films were synthesized by RF reactive sputtering and the influence of substrate temperature, applied power on target and oxygen content in the working gas on the structure morphology and optical properties of the films was investigated. The main effect of substrate temperature is the changing grain size due to different bismuth adatoms mobility on the surface. Both applied power and oxygen content alter the oxygen/bismuth ratio. By changing any parameter related to this ratio a change in the properties of the films is obtained.
There is a narrow process window where highly oriented phase-pure δ-Bi 2 O 3 films are obtained. These are stable to 260 °C (in vacuum) or 350 °C (in atmosphere) before transforming to -phase. This phase transformation can also occur during TEM sample preparation, because the inherent heating from the ion-milling process exceeds the temperature required to transform the samples from  to -phase. This emphasizes the need for care in sample preparation also more generally for metastable materials.
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